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2059 Sagewood Rise Airdrie Alberta
$629,000

Pack your boxes, this is the one! Immaculately updated and FULLY FINISHED 4 Bedroom home in a fantastic

community, with an attached Double Garage & SOUTH FACING BACKYARD! This open-concept main level

features upgraded flooring, and is flooded with sunshine thanks to the many south facing windows. The

gourmet Kitchen is perfectly-equipped with SS appliances, modern white cabinetry, a coveted corner Pantry,

centre eat-up Kitchen Island, and windows above the sink for a nice view during dish duty! The spacious Living

Room w/ shiplap feature wall looks out into the backyard, and the Dining Nook just off the Kitchen walks out

sliding glass doors onto the back deck - great for entertaining. You can access the garage through the

Mudroom, w/ built-in hooks,and there's an elegant 2-pc Powder Room that completes this main floor. Upstairs

you will appreciate the thoughtful layout that offers additional privacy. The Primary Suite hosts rich laminate

flooring and a large window, walking through a great 4-pc Ensuite into the WALK-IN CLOSET. There are 2 more

generous sized Bedrooms upstairs, a shared 4-pc Bathroom, Linen Closet, and UPPER-FLOOR LAUNDRY

Room for ultimate convenience. A fully finished Basement awaits, just move-in and enjoy! The giant Rec Room

has recessed lighting to highlight the tall ceilings, there's also a large Bedroom, beautiful 4-pc Bathroom, and

storage. One of the best features of this home is the equally impressive outdoor space, in the fully-fenced

south facing backyard. Hosting a composite deck w/ white metal railings, endless space for your future

gardens or trampoline, lush trees and grass, and already a big Shed to hide everything away. This one truly

checks all the boxes, also located walking distance from pathways, schools, playgrounds and all the thriving

amenities Airdrie has to offer. This exceptional family home will not last long, come see i...

4pc Bathroom 4.92 Ft x 8.58 Ft

Bedroom 9.92 Ft x 9.92 Ft

Recreational, Games room 15.67 Ft x 16.58 Ft

Furnace 10.08 Ft x 11.08 Ft

2pc Bathroom 4.83 Ft x 4.83 Ft

Dining room 8.83 Ft x 7.75 Ft

Living room 12.42 Ft x 15.17 Ft

Other 10.33 Ft x 8.83 Ft

4pc Bathroom 5.67 Ft x 7.75 Ft

4pc Bathroom 7.25 Ft x 7.83 Ft

Bedroom 10.00 Ft x 10.17 Ft

Bedroom 10.33 Ft x 9.75 Ft
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Foyer 12.42 Ft x 8.75 Ft

Kitchen 14.42 Ft x 15.50 Ft

Primary Bedroom 13.83 Ft x 11.92 Ft


